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Trialbee eConsent:
Ease the Patient’s Journey
into a Clinical Trial
With almost a decade of experience matching and enrolling patients, Trialbee
is purpose-built to reduce enrollment risk and efficiently meet global clinical
trial timelines. Inspired by the shift from traditional clinical trials to hybrid and
decentralized clinical trials, Trialbee has developed a platform driven by datascience to optimize patient matching along with an analytics-driven approach
to enrollment, simplifying the patient journey while lowering site-burden. These
insights and analytics lead to tangible improvements to patient recruitment as
well as enrollment strategies that accelerate clinical trial timelines and unlock
operational efficiencies.
Digitize the informed consent process with a flexible eConsent workflow to ease
the enrollment process and reduce both site and patient burden. Trialbee’s
eConsent solution brings transparency to the clinical trial consent process
and offers sites and patients the flexibility to consent to a clinical trial from the
convenience of their own home while maintaining human connection and
providing on-demand support. Our eConsent is fully compliant with 21 CFR Part 11
electronic signature requirements and GDPR requirements.

Ease of use for sponsors, sites and patients

Our eConsent platform allows sites to send documents to participants digitally for
pen-and-paper or e-signatures and monitor participants’ consent-process status
for timely follow-up.

Empowers patients

Approved trial participants can securely access consent forms via smartphone,
tablet or computer. Trialbee’s intuitive user interface allows users to pause the
process and return later, and easily contact the site with questions.
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Seamlessly integrated into the patient
recruitment and enrollment journey

Trialbee’s web-based digital-consent platform provides the complete
package of documents and allows sites to utilize their existing devices
(including smartphones, tablets, laptops and desktops) to facilitate the
process remotely.
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